Phila. National Candy, Gift and Gourmet Show
Free Chocolate Gift and Gift Basket Symposium

Paris 1990

On Sept. 12th I will host the largest Chocolate Gift and Gift Basket Sales and
Marketing Symposium in the US! It will take place on Monday, Sept. 12th
2011 – 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM in Atlantic City! This will be my 95th Symposium
to the trade! If you have never attended one of my Seminars then you don’t
want to miss this Symposium! What is the difference between a Seminar and
a Symposium? Most Seminars are presented by one person and the profitable money making concepts are few! The Chocolate Gift and Gift Basket
Symposium that I presented in London and Paris is the same one that I will
present to you on Sept. 12th, 2011 at the Atlantic City Convention Center! We
want you to be part of this Symposium! We have limited seating so email me
how many seats you need! Tccat523@aol.com
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We want you to be part of this Symposium! If you are PROUD of your Gift
Designs then be sure to bring that Work of Art to the Symposium!
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If you bring your best work and 100 other Chocolate Gift Retailers bring their
best work you will be able to go home with at least 50 new ideas and design
concepts. If you bring an easy to operate camera you can capture the best of
the Show Gifts! We will offer Prizes to retailers who bring Gift Baskets for the
display tables! To hold seats at the Symposium please email us all your information to tccat523@aol.com, tell us if you are bringing a Gift and how many
seats you will need! Seating is first come, first serve!
We do not keep your Basket! After the Symposium is over you take it home!
You are not in any way limited to what you design! Their are no rules and there
are no sales values! Just bring your best WORK to the Symposium! This Symposium is Free to the Trade! To register for the Show go to: www. Phillycandyshow.com, click on register which is free! Your Gift will be displayed with the
other Designer Gifts! We have four different designers! The designers will be
on stage creating Gifts in front of you the audience! Prizes will be awarded by
raffle system to all retailers who bring their best effort! This will be the largest Symposium that Tom Catanese has ever presented since 2000! Google
and Yahoo rank him #1 for: Americas Chocolate Gift Basket Seminar Expert!
Gifts on Display will include Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Easter, Thanksgiving,
Speedy Recovery, Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Cheer Gifts, Mother’s
Day Gifts, Sports Team Gifts, Real Estate Gifts, Auto Dealership Gifts, Famous
Celebrity Gifts for Sly Stallone, Oprah, Frank Sinatra and Steven Spielberg!
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Each designer will be creating Gifts in front of the audience as Tom interviews and critiques each Designer and discusses the theme,
color, markup, product choices and gift packaging! The behind-the-scenes time and effort will take over 20 hours of planning,
support and designer contact. If you have questions about the Symposium call 610-277-6230! Google and Yahoo ranks: Thomas
Catanese.com #1: for America’s Chocolate Gift Basket Expert.

